 
 
I invite you to spend a night to my winter place somewhere in Romanian mountains.
We come and we make a big fire in the huge chimney corner and then we eat a dinner that was prepared from bear and deer.
I bought from the village few bottles of “black” wine, a wine that put fire in a man’s veins and transform him in a wild bear.
After the diner we move on the couch in the front of fire and I put my head on your shoulder.
Warmed by the liquor and the smell of my perfume, you start to caress me, and grabbing my hair, you put my head back and kiss me deep on my mouth.
The taste of good wine and your deep kiss are exciting me so my hands are drawing lines on the back of your skirt.
You move your lips on my neck and your hands are opening the buttons of my blouse then taking out my breast then start to rub them.
Because the couch is too small we slide on the huge animal skin in the front of fire.
Your hands continue to undress me and your mouth is now playing with my hardened nipples.
Your hands are now playing on my panties and feel their heat on the silky fabric.
Urged by the need to make me your, need increased by the magic power of the wine you just throw them apart and one of your fingers get inside of my wiling pussy  
My muscles are contracting when I feel you inside and you smile because of their strength.
You kiss now my belly and your tongue gets inside of my womb. eager to feel more I arch myself to bring my pussy to your eyes level and you start to play on its depilated skin with your hot lips.
That is too much for me and I yelp for more. You just tease my clit with your tongue and then you start to lick the inside of my legs.
Up and down until I fell that I have to get you inside of me otherwise I will die.
I get up and I come over you with snake movements my breast touching your hard cock.
You grab them and start to rub them on your organ. It comes between them and I catch it in my mouth.
I suck it with passion and for a moment I just want to feel your sperm taste in my mouth, but as usual you have other plans for our game and force me to lie down again on my back.
You put my hands over my head, keep them with a hand and with the otter you start to drive your cock over my face. You snap with my lips and I try to catch it in my mouth but you are not anymore Mr. Nice you just want sexual joy so you ask me to don’t move or you will show me.
You start to rub yourself and I am expecting to get the hot sperm on my face.
Again wrong dream, you smile devilish turn me on my four, grab my breast with your strong hands and penetrate me hard and fast.
The penetration is rough and I feel my pussy falling apart but I am also mad of pleasure so to make the tings more exciting I contract its muscles captivating your cock inside.
You force the movements of its inside of me and I feel it starting to pulse in the waves that precede the ejaculation, those contractions made me to cum like never before so when you cum to we just lie down trying to get back our breath.
You torn me to you kiss me deep on my lips, hug me and we fall asleep in the sweet light of fire.



